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Abstract: In this study, the thermal stabilization of a water resource together with an energy pro-
duction optimization in the power plant of the dam–reservoir coupled system is conducted. This
coupled dam system is designed to consist of a primary (Włocławek) and secondary (Siarzewo) dam
due to the erosion control aspect. The other beneficial aspect of this coupled dam design is to have an
additional power plant, with the aim of achieving more efficient renewable energy production. One
of the factors to be included in the conditions influencing the energy production is the ice formation
in the reservoir and tailwater due to the hydrodynamic and meteorological conditions of the site
location. Frazil formation and jam may reduce the power plant efficiency. The concept of thermal
stabilization, based on the previous studies, refers to providing the ice cover in the reservoir section
of a dam to isolate the water from thermal condition. In this research, the ice cover expansion is
triggered by the discharge reduction over a specific time and the entire study site. The optimized
discharge for stimulating the ice cover through the night was found based on the results, leading
to the desired thermal stabilization. This power loss emerged by reduced water withdrawal in the
specific time during the day (nighttime), and will be remedied by the more suitable hydrodynamic
condition over winter.

Keywords: ice cover; thermal stabilization condition; hydro power; energy production; coupled
dams; mathematical modelling

1. Introduction

River ice is usually considered as a phenomenon which needs to be controlled to
eliminate damage to the water basins of the water bodies and the structures installed
in those areas. Needless to say, accounting for physical properties of the ice, it appears
feasible to take advantage of its typical characteristics associated with its specific type of
area enlargement at the water bodies. At the duration of freeze up (water surface thermal
reduction to 0 ◦C, and continuing the process), diverse types of river ice are expected based
upon water turbulence intensification. In low flow velocities, on account of insignificant
turbulence, the static ice is distributed across the surface in either stationary or moving ice
sheets, whereby the ice sheet emergence establishes prior to the cross-sectional average
water temperature reaching the freezing point [1,2].

Static ice formation in low-velocity of the flow is observed in reservoirs of the dams.
Changing the water supply in hydropower facility reservoirs is a common practical aspect.
Throughout freeze up process, discharge depletion is spotted [3]. This reduction of the
discharge may comfort the ice cover expansion. As soon as the ice cover take shape, its
underside is moderately smoothed, resulting in remarkable hydraulic resistance. This
presents utility in hydropower production during higher water release, to eliminate the
risk of elevated water surface causing ice break up [4].
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It should be noted that flowing skim ice and frazil are the fundamental types of ice
run [5]. These two classifications of ice running can be associated to the reservoirs. In
supercooled water, frazil is often in the active zone, and can conglomerate in larger particles
and attach to different turbine modules and penstock [6]. The advanced continuation of
this pattern of ice flow in the backwater ice jam zone leads to the emergence of hanging
dams, significant water level changes, and difficulties in hydropower station operation [7].
In winter, the inflow to the reservoir can be blocked by ice jam resulting from break ups,
diminishing the flow and disrupting power generation [8]. It is also noteworthy to mention
that one of the major complications is related to frazil ice accumulation in trash racks, which
may happen immediately, and results in blocking the flow to the intake [9]. Moreover, in
this season, the storage capacity of the reservoir is only partially utilized due to the ice
formation in the reservoir and the winter baseflow reduction [10]. Bo et al. suggested that
more water needs to be carried before than during the ice period, per se, to keep the ice
cover continuous [3].

Once the water is covered by the ice, the temperature remains the same at roughly 4 ◦C.
Ice cover isolates water from exchanging energy with the atmosphere. In the meantime,
the water is more prone to be heated by the bed and balanced at this temperature [11]. The
isolation also dissipates the frazil ice under cover. Stable ice cover needs to be developed
in the low flow section of the reservoir to the furthest section upstream wherein higher
velocity is observed. At these reaches, it is difficult for a stable ice cover to form due to high
turbulence [12]. In terms of shortening the energy losses related to ice cover development,
it is of the utmost importance to generate a steady and smooth cover to the farthest
extent possible. After the ice cover is formed, the next step of raising power production
efficiency is to regulate discharge of the dam which does not necessarily mean escalating
the discharge [13]. Instant discharge elevation destabilizes and fragments the ice cover and
gives rise to subsequent ice jamming downstream of the water intake [14]. Regulating the
large capacity of reservoirs can be performed through the high head operation system since
the temperature stratification is more likely to happen at higher capacities [15]. It is also
advantageous from a power production point of view since the head water is less likely
to be very low. Feasible conditions to generate ice cover would include low temperatures,
due to the applicability of heat exchange between the water surface and the atmosphere.
During the winter time in the Northern hemisphere, the long wave radiation is the most
prominent type. The short solar radiation in this season is reduced due to the low solar
altitude, leading to the shorter operation of the sun during the day time and significant
attenuation. Therefore, a resultant condition would be the nighttime, thanks to the lack of
short-wave radiation. Furthermore, at this time of the day, a clear sky on account of the
absence of back radiation may further soothe the cover progression [16,17].

Previous studies have taken into account the method of water level fluctuation in the
reservoir storage with the aim of regulating ice jam formation behind the dam. Apart from
the climate effect, the hydropower facilities’ plans and the level of power generation are
likely to affect the ice process in regulated rivers. Therefore, Timalsina et al. scrutinized
the climate fluctuation in terms of precipitation and temperature in the arrangement of
various climate models on the river ice. They employed process based models for an
assessment of reservoir outlet and watersheds [18]. Due to the ice jamming in NYPA and
OH power generating facilities and lack of existing suitable ice transport numerical models,
Su et al. performed a 2-D dynamic ice transport and jamming simulations, at the aim of
enhancement the river ice movement features. They resolved to shorten the diversion
of ice escape channels with the aim to reduce possible ice groundings and facilitate ice
passage through the intake, in turn raising the ice carrying capacity. The diversion trimming
correlated to the peak discharge volume and the duration [19]. For the coupled aims of ice
flooding control and sufficient power production, Chang et al. addressed an optimization
model for the linked operation of two reservoirs in the Yellow River. This approach
involved maintaining a practicable ice control storage volume of one of the reservoirs by
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means of reaching the maximum water level in each of the late months, so as to both pacify
and maximize the flow output [20].

Huang et al. reviewed the existing formulation by means of 2-D thermodynamic river
ice simulation for border ice development, taking into account field data related to the
St. Lawrence upper reach in the vicinity of the power dam location whose condition was
suitable for examining a freeze up model. At the initial stage of the examination, border ice
progressed prior to the ice run, progressing upstream of the dam, due to the accumulation
of the ice floes. The ice cover could not develop in the high velocity area, downstream of
the upper part dam, so the outflow was reduced with the aim of further expansion of the
ice cover [21].

Vyshnevskyi and Shevchuk employed Sentinel-2, Landsat satellite image data in
addition to hydrological and meteorological data to study the ice cover data in Dnipro
reservoir regarding the effect of hydropower plants upstream and the river runoffs [22].
Lindenchmidt et al. aimed to alleviate the ice breakup and jamming along the Red River by
cutting the ice cover, using RADARSAT-2 satellite images which were collected to analyze
the ice thickness [23]. To establish an illustration of the ice break up phenomena, Altena and
Kääb excluded river ice velocities from the remote sensing data. Implementing resolution
imagery of PROBA-V, they faced difficulties in tracking sparse ice debris at the later stage
of ice break up with a reduced diameter of ice particles at the surface [24]. Kouraev et al.
studied the long-term development of the ice regime, taking into account historical data
and the recent satellite altimetry and radiometry for Lake Baikal. Longer ice duration is
parallel to the long period of time sequences. Estimation of the relationship between ice
formation variables and duration of the ice events suggests that the air temperature is the
most influential factor affecting the ice regime [25].

This approach for the stimulation of ice cover expansion, by means of the increasing the
water level in the reservoirs, has been previously implemented in the St. Lawrence River of
the United States [13] and Canada [26,27]. Less et al., regarding the effect of frazil formation
in the blockage of a power plant system and hydropower production loss, observed the
leading edge movement of the ice under the influence of dampened hydraulic conditions
in the Nelson River of Manitoba. These types of studies can support numerical simulations
with the aim of discharge optimization [27]. This method has not commonly been adopted
in Eastern Europe [28,29]. However, this concept was implemented in Scandinavia for
hydropower development [8,30]. In this study, a series of simulations were planned in
order to find the optimum outflow. The focus of study was also on the expansion and
thickness of the ice cover for hydropower generation incentives, and to eliminate the power
production losses.

The main goal of this study was to find the optimized discharge for the wintertime en-
ergy production in the dam–reservoir coupled system. The goal was achieved by applying
validated numerical modelling to estimate the energy loss due to the lack of maintaining
the water discharge in the system, over the winter season. The cost–benefit analysis for the
energy production was performed.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Site Description

Włocławek reservoir is located in the Lower Vistula River (674,750 km), with a water
body volume of 400 million m3 and an approximate length of 40 km (Figure 1) [31]. This
reservoir is a part of a hydropower system on the Vistula River which consists of 8 low-
headed dams in the lower reach of the river. Downstream of the Włocławek reservoir,
a hydraulic support facility is required for the minimizing the erosion and reducing the
tailwater level. About 31 km from the existing dam, a secondary dam is planned (in km
706,400), which holds a head of 7.8 m. One bridge structure is positioned (at about 4.5 km
from the Włocławek dam) between the two existing and secondary dam [32]. In the winter
season, the water level increases due to the different types of ice formation. To prohibit
frazil formation and supercooling condition in the reservoir (isolating the water from the
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severe meteorological condition and heat loss), a stable, smooth ice cover needs to be
extended along the planned reservoir surface. In this study, the ice cover extension in this
mentioned reservoir is evaluated to prevent noticeable head loss in the power plant energy
production set in the Włocławek dam. The ice phenomena and ice cover duration in the
Lower Vistula River has a decreasing trend based on the historical observations [33]. The
creation of the dams changes the thermal regime and causes further impacts on the ice
phenomena.
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Figure 1. Location configuration of the coupled dams (Włocławek and Siarzewo) (a), along with the
bed and the water surface longitudinal profiles for the reservoirs (b).

These coupled dams are going to be arranged so that the tailwater of the existing dam
forms the reservoir zone of the secondary dam. For a stable ice cover development along
the reservoir surface, the water discharge needs to be decreased, resulting in the power
production loss at the Włocławek Dam. As the main object of the study, different expansion
areas of the ice cover and the assigned head-loss will be evaluated. The optimum cover
extension will be found accordingly. To perform the numerical simulation for the stationary
ice evolution (progression from border ice to the ice cover by the influence of thermal
exchange), the mathematical DynaRICE model is implemented [34]. Power production
based on the simulated water head can be calculated as followed:

P = ηρQgH (1)

where P is power (MW), Q water discharge through the power plant (m3/s), η is the plant
efficiency, ρ is the water density (kg/m3), g is acceleration due to gravity (m/s2), and
H is head level at the power plant (m). Power plant efficiency parameter is not known,
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especially for the Siarzewo Dam. Thus, to avoid any further confusion, this parameter is
assumed to be η = 1.

2.2. Heat Exchange and the Ice Cover Formation

The ice cover increases the wetted perimeter, reduces the hydraulic radius, and de-
creases the cross-sectional area, which leads to resistance increment due to the additionally
rough surface [16]. The increased resistance causes a rise of the water surface elevation
along the river. Therefore, the cover formation and the increasing thickness during the
process (frazil formation and border ice expansion) affects the extension of the backwater
in the reservoir.

In rivers, heat is primarily exchanged through top water surface between air and water
or ice. Net thermal radiation is bound up with solar and back radiation and evaporation,
precipitation and conductive heat transmission. Due to the different terms required to
be calculated based on this formulation, a linearized approach considering the air–water
temperature difference and short wave radiation components comes in handy [35]. This
modified model is known for the simplicity and well applicability, especially in long term
simulations. The shortcoming of this method is in the daytime calculations, which does
not concern this current study [36] due to the lack of cloudiness and nighttime. In view
of all the components, long-wave radiation surpasses the remaining components in terms
of magnitude [36]. Ice cover formation in this study occurred during the nighttime by
the superiority of long-wave radiation, which illustrates the higher budget of this type
of thermal exchange. Furthermore, long wave radiations are nonlinear components of
thermal budget exchange [37]. Liu and Shen identified the simplified net rate heat emission
formula as followed:

φ∗wa = −φRw + α′ + β′(Tw − Ta) (2)

where φRw is the short wave radiation dissipation rate from the water surface outside
the atmosphere, while α′, β′ and Tw, Ta are constants, and water and air temperature,
respectively [37]. To this form, day temperature variations are not of significant impor-
tance. Therefore, the further simplified formulation is executed as follows. Since wind
velocity is not calculated as part of this study, a constant value for α = 20 is taken into
consideration [37].

φ∗ = α(TW − Ta) (3)

Border ice appears in low flow velocity and turbulence along the bank. Expansion of
the border ice continues with the ice crystal nucleation at the adjacent of the initial super
cooled layer subjected to the requisite temperature. The further extension of border ice
cover links with thermal growth and frazil ice accumulation; the former identifies with
static while the latter with dynamic ice cover formation [38]. Based on the higher depth
of reservoirs in comparison with the rivers, minor velocity prevails, which leads to the
reduced turbulence. Therefore, this investigation is dedicated to static ice cover formation
and its impact on hydro power production. In this survey, the subsequent formula is used
to examine the adequacy of the static ice formation condition [2,5]:

Tws = Tw −
φ∗

1130u + bW
(4)

where Tws and Tw are the water surface and vertical directional averaged water temperature,
respectively. Furthermore, φ is the heat loss rate to the atmosphere, u is the local depth-
averaged water velocity, and W is the wind velocity at the 2 m elevation on the water
surface. The b parameter correlates with surface width in the direction of the wind. To
determine the stability of frazil particles, the values for turbulent fluctuation and ice crystal
buoyant velocities (υz and υb, sequentially) are compared against [37]. For Tw > 0 ◦C,
static ice cover forms, on the condition that Tws ≤ Tcr(Tcr is the supercooled surface
temperature threshold for skim ice development which needs to be calibrated for various
sites). Meanwhile, at the same condition for depth-averaged temperature, skim ice run
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takes place, if Tcr < Tws < 0 ◦C, and υb > υz. υb and υz are turbulent fluctuation and ice
crystal buoyant velocity, respectively, which are given as Equations (5) and (6) [2].

υb = −0.025Tws + 0.005 (5)

υz =

√
g

5
√
(0.7C + 6)C

u (6)

where u is depth-averaged water velocity, C is Chezy’s coefficient, and g is gravitational
acceleration. Equation (6) does not regard the effect of wind on the turbulent fluctuation
velocity. Instead of the previous formula for υz, Equation (6) is developed in terms of flow
resistance connected to channel geometry and wind drag force [34].

υz =

[(√
C∗g

unb

R1/6

)
+

(
CD

ρa

ρw

)3/2
W3

]1/3

(7)

where, in the right-hand side term, C∗ is the ratio of fluctuation velocity to the shear velocity,
while nb and R are bed Manning’s roughness coefficient and hydraulic radius, respectively.
In the left-hand side term, CD = 1.55× 10−3 and W are the wind drag coefficient 10 m
above the water surface and wind velocity, respectively. ρw and ρa are the water and air
density [2].

Calculating ice cover growth and water flow below floating ice cover connected with
parameters, namely water depth, undersurface ice elevation, ice thickness, ice concentra-
tion, water and ice discharge, etc., is implemented by the DynaRICE model. Since the
stress wave of the ice layer is dependent on water wave speed together with different
characteristic wave speeds of water and ice equations, the two equations are not solved
simultaneously [39]. For the more compound flow patterns, a two dimensional model is
required [37]. The DynaRICE model makes use of Lagrangian smoothed particle hydrody-
namics (SPH), for ice dynamic simulation with the advantage of importing the empirical
indicators in transition conditions that cannot be simply imported in differential equations;
e.g., converting the frazil into the ice cover [40].

If υb < υz and Tw ≤ 0 ◦C, then the frazil formation condition is satisfied. Frazil ice
develops in flowing or turbulent water in supercooled condition. Ice crystals or nuclei are
sourced from the seed ice crystals, e.g., ice fragments, cold airborne dust, and ice particles
from the border ice entraining supercooled water. Next, in the flowing water, the frazil
crystals are able to enter a deeper level of water and be carried downstream. Once seeded,
particles will conglomerate in a dynamic temporal balance between heat release from frazil
clustering and heat exchange among channel bed and overlying air [41,42].

2.3. Validation

The validation of the numerical simulation was achieved by the comparison between
open water condition on 6 February 2021 (the satellite image, covering the area of the
study) and the numerical model (Figure 2). With the aim of modelling validation, the row
data were obtained from the Institute of Meteorology database. Based on the achieved
data, the discharge at the upstream boundary was considered to be 830 m3/s, regarding
the Włocławek gauging station data. This station is actually downstream of the reservoir,
although due to the absence of tributaries between the two intake and outlet boundaries
and the steady state condition for the simulation, the downstream discharge value used
was the same as the input boundary condition. Downstream, the normal pool level of 57.3
was applied. Since the bed roughness of the reservoir was not reported, the conservative
value of the 0.025 was applied for the Manning’s roughness coefficient on the entire
bed. Furthermore, due to the fact that the ice thickness did not vary by time, Manning’s
coefficients for the smooth cover and the frazil ice accumulation were calibrated to be 0.02
and 0.07 as the minimum and maximum value of ice roughness, respectively. In Figure 2,
the thermal cover expansion is indicated by a border line. At the leading edge of the ice
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cover, an area of loose frazil accumulation was spotted, although it was still located on the
surface. Up to this area was considered to be the open water zone. Passing the leading
edge of the ice (beyond the border line tip), the ice cover with the hanging dam formation
was noticed.
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Figure 2. Ice cover expansion at the site area (Włocławek Reservoir) in 6 February 2021 (Sourced:
Land Viewer Website) (a), zoomed in open water boundary (b), comparison between open water
borders in numerical simulation and satellite imagery photo (c).

In Figure 2c, the border line of the open water area related to the observation date is
located on the simulated cover expansion plan. On account of both observation (black line)
and numerical simulation (Figure 2c), it has been found that both data show nearly the
same location of the open water border. It can also be observed that the extension of the
leading edge of the cover at the upstream is well reproduced by the numerical simulation.
Moreover, the extension of the open water area and the border ice expansion seems roughly
equivalent. The open water area for the numerical simulation and the observation are
approximately 32.96 and 30.27 km2, respectively (It only shows 8% error for the modeling).
This mentioned error can be referred to the old bathymetric related geometry (dating back
to 1990s) and the errors in reading the blurred black ice extension from the satellite image.

3. Results

The effect of cover expansion on the downstream reservoir (Siarzewo) was studied.
The aim was to evaluate the resultant open water area and jamming formation by means
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of low flow discharge of 300 m3/s from the Włocławek Dam, and following increasing
outflow discharge through the whole domain (600, 920, and 1300 m3/s).

To develop a smoothed ice cover at the beginning of the winter season, thermal
thickening is the most important process to be considered. This process starts with the
frazil formation, forming the border ice along the domain. The exposure of the surface
water to the atmosphere triggers the formation of the frazil ice (due to the reduction in
the depth-averaged water temperature), especially in the temperatures closer to zero. In
the low flow condition, frazil ice stays on the water surface, forming a thin, stationary ice
sheet due to the no turbulence condition. In this situation, this ice cover isolates the water
from the additional cooling process. On the other hand, if the water velocity increases,
i.e., the cases of 600, 920, and 1300 m3/s, and as a result of water mixture over the depth,
the frazil particles move to the surface. This action reduces the frazil concentration. For
the different discharge magnitude, the extent of frazil accumulation near the borders was
greater, by virtue of less turbulence, leading to the border ice formation. In line with
the border ice formation, dynamic border ice may occur, due to the ice accumulation of
surface ice particles along the channel or the main border ice line. The forces causing the
accumulation are gravity and drag forces, as well as the interaction forces between the ice
parcels [2].

To find the expansion of the static ice cover for the discharges, 300 (low flow), 600,
920 (average flow), and 1300 m3/s were evaluated. After the border ice is formed, it needs
to remain for the whole winter, if the both hydrological and meteorological conditions
remain the same. By the hydrological condition, it means the release of a large amount
of water from Włocławek dam, leading to a surge in the water level and causing forced
break up. Moreover, heat fluxes resulting from thermal condition variation lead to the ice
cover deterioration. Simulated ice cover expansion at the reach section between two dams
is presented in Figure 3. The simulation has been processed with the constant downstream
water level (pool level equals to 46.0 m a.s.l.) and discharge (300, 600, 920 and 1300 m3/s),
in line with the constant air temperature of −10 ◦C. The results showed that the outflow
discharge was capable of producing an open water channel along the domain, which was
considered to be an area for frazil ice formation. Meanwhile, this open water area was
minor if the discharge dropped to 300 m3/s, leading to the wrapping of nearly the entire
domain with the smooth ice cover (the percentage of the ice cover on the entire area of
the reservoir was 90.25%). The open water area was larger if the discharge level was at
1300 m3/s (the percentage of the ice cover area was 39.28%). Analysis indicated that the
discharge of 1300 m3/s generated the greatest expansion of open water area and decrease
of the ice cover after the full ice cover expansion. The cases of outflow discharges of
600 and 920 m3/s showed the most compatibility with the aim of this study. Ice cover
percentages for the 600 and 920 m3/s of the discharge were 59.6% and 52.54%, respectively.
The discharges of 600 and 920 m3/s were commonly observed during the core winter
months. The lack of leading edge of the cover means the frazil crystals move downwards
to the power plant intake and attach to the trash racks. This situation was not allowed.
Thus, the 1300 m3/s discharge case is removed from the further analysis.

Another cause could be the inflowing ice affected by the water velocity and drag,
giving rise to the downstream accumulation. In this study, the open water area is considered
to be the frazil ice formation zone, and the dynamic ice processes cause the ice accumulation
downstream of the reservoir. In Figure 4, the ice thickness after 600 and 920 m3/s discharge,
without reducing the discharge to 300 m3/s, is provided. Needlesss to say, the water
discharge for the both reservoirs was considered to be the same for each case. Therefore,
the water discharge in the domain was considered to be constant. It can be observed in the
Figure 4 that the ice accumulation in the case of 600 m3/s discharge was less regulated as a
result of narrowness in the open water area, wherein the reservor section of the Siarzewo
Dam is located.
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Figure 4. Ice cover expansion for 600 (a) and 920 m3/s (b) of water discharge at Siarzewo Reservoir,
without prior ice cover expansion over night.

As shown in Figure 4a, two thicker ice accumulation sections were observed in the
reservoir section of the Siarzewo Dam. The upper section extended over the middle
part of the domain. The extension of the concentrated ice accumulation to the upper
section may have resulted in the backwater rise in the tailwater of the Włocławek Dam,
reducing the head level of the dam. On the contrary, in the discharge of 920 m3/s, the
ice accumulation was more regulated. However, thicker overall ice accumulation was
observed (maximum 1 m) in the whole downstream domain. One reason leading to the
more uniform ice accumulation in the case of 920 m3/s outflow was the open water channel
in the middle longitudinal section of the domain producing a greater amount of frazil (in
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Figure 3 different open water area for frazil formation was observed). The other reason to
be mentioned is that the hydrodynamic condition related to the 920 m3/s discharge case
did not produce narrowness in the ice cover. In this wider open water area, the larger frazil
amount moving to the surface flowed downstream of the doamin. Since the leading edge of
the ice was located in a farther spot on the domain, the frazil starts to turn into cover, right
behind the dam. Last but not least, the higher drag force on the underside of the ice caused
the frazil parcels to proceed further downstream and the ice toe formation at the leading
edge of the ice cover. The further accumulation upstream of the one near the leading
edge of the ice could be related to the secondary circulation of the bending section of the
domain, which shifted the accumulation towards the right bank. Due to the concentrating
accumulation downstream of the domain, the backwater effect was less observed in the
920 m3/s discharge case, showing roughly the same tailwater level downstream of the
Włocławek Dam. This can be observed in Figures 4 and 5 and Table 1.
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Table 1. Energy production and head level changes in cover and frazil formation conditions in
Siarzewo and Włocławek dams.

Siarzewo Dam Włocławek Dam Coupled Dams

Discharge Ice
Condition

Tail
Water Head Power Tail

Water Head Power
Energy Production Energy Production

Loss

(1 day) (60 days) (1 day) (60 days)

m3/s m m MW m m MW MWh GWh MWh GWh

300 Cover 38.20 7.80 23.0 46.08 11.22 33.0 1343.42 80.61

600 Cover 39.10 6.90 40.6 46.13 11.17 65.7 2552.64 153.16
Frazil 39.10 6.90 40.6 46.29 11.01 64.8 2530.04 151.80 22.602 1.356

920 Cover 39.80 6.20 56.0 46.26 11.04 99.6 3734.27 224.06
Frazil 39.80 6.20 56.0 46.38 10.92 98.6 3708.27 222.50 25. 993 1.560

4. Discussion

Yapa and Shen concluded that reduced open water area leads to less frazil production
and roughness, as well as power production loss (by forming the ice cover, the undercover
frazil formation is less considered) [13]. The same trend was observed for the power
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production in this study. However, the power loss reduction following the ice cover
formation may be observed after specific periods in the case of each discharge magnitude,
as will be further discussed, based on the following tables.

In Table 1, power generation in both Włocławek and Siarzewo dams, in line with
the power generation loss in Włocławek Dam, are provided (in the duration of 1 day and
60 days). The power production loss was based on the comparison between the power
production under the condition of triggered ice cover formation and frazil ice formation.
The power generation calculations were based on Equation (1), considering η = 1. As
shown in the tables, the pool level for both Włocławek and Siarzewo dams were assumed
to be constant, considered as 46.0 and 57.3 m, respectively. The tailwater of the Siarzewo
Dam was based on the existing reported data [43], and that of the Włocławek was according
to the calculation. A slight difference between the pool level of Siarzewo and tailwater
of Włocławek Dam was observed in the table, which was due the backwater effect. The
head level implemented in the power production formula is the pool level subtracted by
the tailwater. As determined from the results, tailwater was increased in the Włocławek
Power Plant following the formation of the frazil ice. As a consequence, the head level
was decreased, decreasing the power production amount. Although the changes in the
instant power production efficiency may not be noticeable, the further modification during
a day and a month were of a larger extent (Table 2). The head level of the Włocławek Dam
could be due to the regulation of the tailwater of Włocławek Dam by means of planning
a secondary dam (Siarzewo Dam), since this modification of energy production was not
observed in Siarzewo Dam. The power production losses provided in the Table 1 are 22.6
and approximately 26 MWh per day at 600 and 920 m3/s. In comparison to the open water
condition, the capacity of the Włocławek Dam decreased by 0.2 MW and 0.4 MW at 600 and
920 m3/s, respectively (which are roughly 0.3% and 0.4% differences), due to the existence
of the ice cover.

Table 2. Calculation for the energy compensation period at discharge situations of 600 and 920 m3/s.

600 m3/s 920 m3/s
Unit Cover Frazil Cover Frazil

Loss at the both dams
(during 8 h) MWh 403.1 0 796.9 0

Head (at Wloclawek) m 11.17 11.01 11.04 10.92

10 days
Production

MWh
15,779 15,553 23,913 23,653

Difference 226.0 259.9
Gain −177.1 * −537.0 *

18 days
Production

MWh
28,403 27,996 43,044 42,576

Difference 406.8 467.9
Gain 3.8 −329.1 *

20 days
Production

MWh
31,558 31,106 47,826 47,306

Difference 452.0 519.9
Gain 49.0 −277.1 *

30 days
Production

MWh
47,338 46,659 71,740 70,960

Difference 678.1 779.8
Gain 275.0 −17.2 *

31 days
Production

MWh
48,915 48,215 74,131 73,325

Difference 700.7 805.8
Gain 297.6 8.8

40 days
Production

MWh
63,117 62,213 95,653 94,613

Difference 904.1 1039.7
Gain 501.0 242.8

* Negative values indicate the power production loss surpasses the benefits of the power production.
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The reduction of the tailwater was achieved through the nighttime operation, which
was assumed to take 8 h. During these hours, flow on both dams was reduced, leading to
less power generation. Since the power generation at two magnitudes of discharge (600
and 920 m3/s) was calculated, different amounts of power were lost, i.e., 796.9 MWh at
920 m3/s in comparison to 403.1 MWh at 600 m3/s of discharge were calculated for the 8 h
duration of cover formation.

Regarding Figure 5, if the ice cover production following the 8 h of water discharge
decrease over the dams was not performed, the tailwater level would be higher, resulting
in the head level decrease. This head level reduction caused a lower amount of energy
production, continuously during the winter, in comparison with the larger head in the
cases of tailwater reduction for the cover formation.

In Table 2, the calculation related to the compensation period of the energy production
loss is provided. Reached from the calculations for both discharges of 600 and 920 m3/s, it
took 18 and 31 days to compensate the losses for the cover formation operation, respectively.
However, these 31 days for 920 m3/s discharge seemed to be a long time to achieve.
Therefore, the operation procedure should be thought through and initiated with care. If
the stimulation of the ice cover is not performed, the ice formation in the reservoir is not
regulated (Figure 4). The resultant cover in the reservoir that may reach 1 m in thickness
can raise a problem in the breakup time for the ice sluicing operation on the spillways.
The situation can be more challenging with the formation of hanging dams. In the case of
mechanical breaking of the ice, thicker accumulation and under cover ice deposition will
be troublesome for ice breakers.

5. Conclusions

In this study, the effect of various magnitudes of discharge for the cover extension
over the reservoir of a downstream (Siarzewo) dam in a coupled dam system of the Vistula
River was evaluated. The extended smooth ice cover can isolate the water body from the
formation of different types of ice. To produce the ice cover on the Siarzewo Reservoir, the
water discharge was decreased for 8 h during the night. This procedure was considered to
prevent discharge reduction to a noticeable extent, which in turn would result in power
production loss in the system. The DynaRICE mathematical model was applied to simulate
the ice cover formation. Both border ice and dynamic ice due to the ice accumulation were
considered in the process of the ice cover creation. Following the expansion of the ice
cover, it can stay put for the entire winter season if the hydrological and meteorological
conditions do not deteriorate or break the cover. Among the various discharges (of 300,
600, 920, and 1300 m3/s), the discharge of 300 m3/s left the largest area of ice coverage due
to decreased turbulence. This magnitude of discharge (300 m3/s) was taken into account
as a low flow and not efficient from the power production point of view. However, this
amount of discharge was considered during the 8 h of night for the water level increase.
The 1300 m3/s discharge provided the largest open water area for the frazil ice production,
advancing the frazil movement downstream of the reservoir without stoppage, while 600
and 920 m3/s discharges were observed in the core winter months.

In the case of not reducing the discharge over the nighttime for the cover production,
the discharge of 600 m3/s showed less ice jam regulation in comparison to the 920 m3/s in
the Siarzewo Dam reservoir. This caused head loss in the Włocławek Dam. The reason for
this could be the extension of the ice jam to the upstream reservoir section, producing a
backwater effect at the tailwater of the Włocławek Dam. The other reason was the wider
open water area in the 920 m3/s discharge case. This could be due to the fact that in the
situation mentioned, ice accumulation can be formed in the vicinity of the downstream
dam, developing the ice toe formation at the leading edge of the ice. Due to the ice jam
formation downstream of the domain in this magnitude of outflow, the backwater effect
was less observed at the tailwater of the Włocławek Dam, resulting in the same value for
the head level (compared to the case of decreasing discharge for the ice cover formation).
Furthermore, due to the frazil and ice cover formation in the reservoir of Siarzewo Dam,
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the head level at the Włocławek Dam was decreased due to the presence of a secondary
dam for the tailwater regulation.

The head level changes for the stimulated ice cover did not induce noticeable power
production loss for a short time. This was more perceptible during longer time periods. It
needs to be considered whether, if the regulation with ice cover formation is not performed,
the tailwater level of the dams would increase, leading to greater power loss during the
whole winter season. Therefore, it seems to be efficient to apply this approach to thermal
stabilization on a coupled dam system. A compensation period needs to be considered for
the implementation of this method to notice in what duration of time the power production
loss will be remedied. On account of a thorough site condition evaluation, the further
ice jamming complications can be prevented. To reduce the cost of the cover formation
procedure, it is necessary for this to be performed during the lower discharges. Author
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